Mr. A. R. Nisser, Technical Secretary
The Institution of Engineers (India)
8 Gokhale Road, P.O. Box 669
Calcutta, India

My dear Sir,

In further acknowledgement of your communication of February 11th - your reference 577 H/C 03804 - regarding an exchange of membership privileges.

We are pleased to extend the services of The American Society of Mechanical Engineers to members of The Institution of Engineers of India either by correspondence or in person as any of your members visit this country. If we can aid by letters of introduction or by assisting on itineraries, we are ready at all times to do this. We have a great many visitors from all parts of the world and it is a privilege as well as a part of our activity to extend such cooperation as is required, if it is within our facilities to do so.

Likewise, whenever any of our members contemplate a visit to your country we shall equip them with proper credentials so that they may be assured the courtesies extended by your Institution.

Very truly yours,

C. E. Davies
Secretary